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Career Center A ids
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Pi

Scott Pate mans theponsole for W K O C . O livet’s radio station is currently
awaiting F C C approval on $10,000 worth of new console equipment.

WKOC Currently On Hold
by Kathy Mealmaii
WKOC’s new $10,000 console
sits in a Missouri warehouse
waiting for FCC approval while
ONC’s radio staff copes with
transformer
outages
and
electrical breakdowns due to
outdated equipment.
The most recent breakdown oc
curred Tuesday, October 6,
when a transformer went out,
causing more damage due to a
voltage surge of power. Three
days later, they were able to re
sume broadcasting.
"We now have a small five
fader (volume) console,' ex
plained
Donald
Toland,
Associate Professor of Speech
Communication.
The newly purchased transmiting equipment is an eight fader
console with both hi-fi and
stereo capabilities. Current
equipment does not have
stereo.
The present ten watt trans
mitter’s range is five of six
miles. Prof. Toland stated that
the new '425 watt transmitter
will reach at least 20-25 miles
encompassing most of Kan
kakee County. The increases
coverage will be stronger and a
more reliable signal.*
Because of this increased range
it was necessary to submit an
application to FCC to prevent
impinging on someone else’s
signal. In the state of Illinois,
there are many educational in
stitutions with FM stations
using 88.3 megahertz. The FCC

r

guards against any impinge
ment since the airways are pub
lic domain.
It was necessary for ONC to ob
tain the services of an in
dependent engineering firm.
The FCC accepts their de
termination as to interference
with another station. This pre
vents possible objections which
could lead to court proceedings.
'I t takes three to six months for
FCC to process an application,*
Prof. Toland noted.
WKOC is owned and operated
by the college with ONC’s pres
ident as chief executive officer.
Unlike the
Glimmerglass,
WKOC has to also answer to.
the government in order to have
their license renewed.
Relicensing may depend upon
proving that they provide a
service to the community. De
termination of this proof is
based upon an ascertainment
survey conducted by an Aimes,
Iowa group and submitted to
FCC relating
ten
basic
community needs. *We must
show the type of programs that
meet these needs,* said Prof.
Toland.
'W e have a four-fold purpose
for being here,* he said.
This consists of teaching
functions, wherein courses are
taught by radio (this is not done
at present time); training
function as there are 30
students on the air, many being
broadcasting majors; promotion

function to boost ONC’s image;
and service function. 'W e are
providing a service when we
broadcast a football game for
students, faculty and staff,
Nazarene people in our area
and the community,' explained
Prof. Toland.
The $10,000 expenditure for the
new transmitter with related
equipment is a one time grant
from the college’s capital im
provement fund. The Associat
ed Student Government grants
monies for away games. These
grants defray telephone costs to
relay play by play coverage to
the station which costs to relay
play by play coverage to the
station which are $130 per
game.
WKOC is not allowed to ad
vertise but can and does accept
donations from local business
es. These are acknowledged
when you hear, 'Portions of the
preceding broadcast were made
possible by a grant from .. . '.
St. Mary’s Hospital donates
monetary gifts and in turn
WKOC runs a series of broad
casts for them.These consist of
vignettes about safety and
other subjects.
Prof. Toland was notified this
week that the FCC had received
their application on October 5.
Until approval is given, three to
six months from now, the
WKOC staff will continue to
cope
with
the
present
equipment.
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by Lisa Bennett
It’s that time of year again. It is
not only when all students grow
tired and weary from all their
studies, but it is also time for
seniors to start their credential
files and resumes.
According to several seniors,
they are taking advantage of
the Career Center’s distribu
tive counseling. This is a way of
helping the student by pointing
them in the direction of more
information on their chosen
career. They do not tell you
what career is best for you.
*We feel that calling fits into a
career,* stated Frank Garton,
director of the Career Center.
Few the students who have not
decided on a career, there are a
few tests that tell the client
their strong areas. A new test
ing program has been im
plemented. The Strong-Campbell Program may be taken,
then the test is sent away for a
computer read out. This is re
turned with 20 pages of in
formation
concerning
the
test.
After deciding on a direction, it
is time to start the credential'
file. *We have just revised and
put together' an instruction
booklet,* Garton advised. The
booklet takes the client through
each step of the gathering of
materials. This information in

cludes personal data, work
preference,
college
infomation, and employment infomation.
Next is the listing of major and
minor areas of study. The client
then chooses 3 to 10 persons
from whom get letters of re
commendation^ These letters
are then placed in a confidential
or non-confidential file. This is
the choosing of the client.
When the file is completed, the
client may request that the file
be sent to an interested em
ployer. The file may then be
there for the interview. Three
files are sent free and after that
each file is $1.50fl|
In the first appointment, the
client is given the necessary
paper work. When these are
completed, a second appoint
ment is made to review the
paper work. Suggestions are
made to better the information.
Sometimes a third appointment
is needed to complete the file.
The Career Center works with
companies in placement. Some
recruiters leave their address
and phone number. They also
help with student placement in
part-time jobs during school.
All of these services are also
offered to people in the
community, as well as ONC
students.

Juniors Present . . ,

‘ W a lk in th e D a r k ’
T h is H a llo w e e n
By Jeff Collins
The sun has gone down and you ning, hard work and effort
find yourself in the deep, would pay off.”
dark woods. The night comes to
Michelle added, “ We just had
life as the horrors from your to be flexible. ”
nightmares return to haunt
The class’s effort has paid
you., Ghouls move through off and “ Walk in the Dark”
the bushes, coming closer will be a reality. The juniors
and closer. You hear screams are working and putting on
as they claim another victim. the finishing touches.
Will vou be next?
All that planning and work
No, it is not a scene from a by the juniors will climax
horror film. It’s an anticipated Saturday night when the
scene from the upcoming victimized
student
body
“ Walk in the Dark” that will will make their way by buses
be presented by the junior to the forest of fear.
class.
The buses will leave Chalfant
Jana Friend and Michelle at 4:30, 6:00, 7:30, and 9:00.
Tingley, junior class president The featured movie, “ The Fall
and vice-president, have been of the House of Usher,”
p lanning feverishly for this
will be shown at the sight of
event for some time now.
the ghost walk.
The junior class did run into
— Tickets will be on sale in
difficulties, but Jana stated, Ludwig.
“ We knew our extensive plan
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"The lion has roared-who will
notfear? The SoverignLord has
spoken, who can but prophesy,
(Proclaim it)? (NIV)
Amos, a shepherd, was a man
o f the fie ld who defended and
guarded his flock from lions
which were his m ost trecherous
enemies. In this passage Amos
compares the frightful roar o f
the lord o f the fo rest with the
wrathful voice o f the Lord God,
evoked by the sins o f Israel
I ’m sure Am os knew whatfear
was when he looked into the
mouth o f a hungry lion knowing
he had only a sta ff and dagger
to defend him self and his flock
with. The church o f today m ust
notforget that the God we serve
is also a God o f wrath. He has
spoken and his wrath shall fa ll
on all who are found outside
his grace.
Billy Graham has been quoted,
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The Lion has roared-who will
not be afraid? Our God has
spoken, who cannot proclaim
it? We serve a God capable o f
all wrath. Do not let yourselves
be caught in a fantasy world
H |
thinking that God will be "Mr.
Goodie, Goodie" when His son
returns fo r those who believe
and love Him.
“Wake up! Because our salva
tion is nearer now than when
Last Saturday’s trick-gr-Dreating makes occasion
we first believed. THe night is
for
a
toga
party for these frgshmen guys.
nearly over; the day is almost
here. So let us p u t aside the
deeds o f darkness and put on
the armor o f light. L et us be
have decently, not in sexual
immorality, debauchery, not in
dissension and jealousy. Rather
clothe yourselves with the Lord,
Jesus Christ, and do not think by Jody L.Conable
Senior class sponsor Professor
The class of 1982 will present
about how to gratify the desires
o f the sinful nature. ” Romans a Great Getaway from midnight Kenneth Hendrick will bring
13:11-14.
October 30 until 8 a.m., Oct devotions.
A possible highlight will be a
ober 31. The seniors will use
Kankakee First Church of the 350 pound pumpkin. (This will
depend on whether it stays
Nazarene’s facilities.
'The importance of fellowship fresh).
can not be stressed enough,*
Bryan indicated that the senior
commented Bryan Kirby senior class believes in sharing. In
class president. Transportation this light, the night’s activities
with seniors paired off with will be arranged to facilitate full will end with a joint clean
freshmen can’t take nursing sophomores and juniors with class participation.
up effort.
classes
until
they
are freshmen, "We learn by ex
Some activities for the night
This is a seniors only party and
sophomores, Pres. Luanna perience,”
said
Luanna. will include horror and comedy they should purchase their
Peterson wants 'to include Therefore the purpose of the films. There will be a bonfire
tickets in Ludwig center during
freshmen more because they program is to 'give encourage
and cook-out. The gymnasium mealtime. Ticket price is $5.00.
don’t feel like nursing students ment to the younger member by will be used for various indoor
until second semester of the sharing experiences with an games.
sophomore year.'
older member,* said Luanna. It
The biggest event sponsored also helps to shorten the
by NSA is Career Day on separation between classes.
November 4. Over 50 hospitals The 8 member NSA council con
will set up job information sists of President Luanna By Mark Barwegan
Number one on Randy Smith’s
booths in Wisner from 10:00 Peterson,
He feels the majority of these
Vice-President priority list for college students
3:00. Senior nursing students Caroline Dupes, Secretary
needs can’t be met by students
and interested others can talk Debbie Russell and Treasurer this fall is Sunday School (S.S.). sleeping in on Sunday morning.
to the representatives from the Debbie Reader. Two senior and Since becoming Director of Out of 2059 Olivetians, 250-400
various hospitals and pick up two junior nursing majors are Youth Ministries at College presently attend a college S.S.
applications. Many Chicago also elected to the council. Church, Smith has not only con class. Granted, many students
area hospitals send represent- During Spring semster two cerned himself with providing a leave for the weekend or attend
ivities along with hospitals newly accepted sophomores are sufficient program for the other area churches, but it is
across the nation, some as far added. Plans are being made to church’s youth group, but he unrealistic to- think that there
has also concentrated on build
away as Florida.
include
two
freshmen ing a solid spiritual foundation aren’t 250-400 more students
who need some spiritual boost
Interested nursing students can representatives
also.
Two
sign up to be part of the NSA council members attend the for ONC students through S.S. ing on Sunday morning, Smith
believes.
Big Sister Little Sister program. monthly nursing faculty meet attendance.
Usually students meet in
Partners will be assigned, ings.
classes according to their Editor’s note:
college rank (Fresh.-Sr.), but
The Glimmerglass regrets
periodically Pastor Smith likes that a letter to the editor
Gary Davey and
Quartet. Kim is majoring in to combine all the classes for in the last issue signed, “ Laura
Kimberly Kirkpatrick
special meetings focusing on Bass and Company” , was not,
voice performance.
Don Meyers and Penny Gary used his musical talents in specific needs of the modern in fact, from Laura Bass
Hilgendorf would like to his proposal to Kim, changing a college student.
but from someone using her
announce the engagement of few words as he sang 'L ady' to
'W e’re trying to meet kids at name. We apologize to Laura
their roommates Gary Davey end it with 'W ill you marry point of their needs by and assert that from here on
and Kimberly Kirkpatrick. Gary m e?'
arranging diverse classes,' the authorship of all letters
is a Christian Education/
The couple have plans to be explains Smith.
will be verified before pub
Church Music major and a married on the 21st of August,
lication.
member of the Journeyman 1982.
as saying,
"Modem man
doesn’t like to think o f God in
terms o f wrath, anger and
judgm ent. He likes to fashion ,
God after his own preferences
and give God the characteristics
he wants Him to possess. H e,
tries to remake God to conform
to his own wishful thinking and
make him selfcomfortable in his
sins. ”
This modem "god " has the
qualities o f love, mercy, and
forgiveness without justice.
This means an absence o f
judgm ent and punishm ent fo r
sin.
Such a view makes us the potter
and God the clay. We can then
mold Him into our own fanci
fu l thinking to be a God tolerant
o f sin, a M. C. at pity parties
when we are naughty, and an
all good will God capable o f no
harm.

Frolic To Be H eld
For Seniors Only!

N S A G e a rs U p F o r
C a re e r D ay N ov. 4
by Becky Ackerman
'Help, is there a doctor in the
house?* John cringed with pain
after he fell down the stairs in
Ludwig Center and injured his
left arm. No doctor appeared,
but five nursing students came
to his rescue. These students
are part of Nursing Students in
Action, a campus organization
uniting those called into the
nursing profession. All nursing
students can particiate in this
club under the leadership of
Luanna Peterson, president,
with Dr. Sue Davidson and
Mrs. Charolette Keck, faculty
advisors. The group meets in
formally several times through
out the semester for fellowship
and to discuss their problems.
All students seeking acceptance
into the nursing program are
encouraged to become involved
but only accepted students are
voting members. . Although
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Students Urged To Attend Sunday School

THE
National News Briefs
Notice: As of November 1,
the cost of a first class stamp,
(what is now 184), will cost 204.
• The AWACS battle is in its
“ last days” as President
Reagan feverishly struggles
to win every Senate vote
possible. The problem is no
longer those members who are
on the fence about the sale,
he’s already won them. Now
he has to reach over the fence
to the members who are
opposed to the deal. The
White House will be pulling
every string it can find to
persuade senators to back

What Would I Do?
Lord, you gave me beauty out<
of nothing. You help me]
through my trials and when I’m]
feeling low, you pick me up]
• There is good news this again.
week as the Reagan admini God what would I do without,
stration reports that final you?
budget expenditures for the Lord you give me strength)
last fiscal year were $662 and help me when I feel so]
billion, only slightly above discouraged, when it seems]
Reagan’s midyear forecast and that no one cares, then I feel)
billions below skeptical out that you are there.
side predictions. The question Oh God, what would I do)
remains, however, whether or without you?
not President Reagan will be What would I do without you?;
able to reach his ultimate
—Brenda Irwin4
goal of a balanced budget
by 1984.
the sale of the radar planes to
Saudi Arabia before the final
decision this week.
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Financial Aid Made Available
For Minority Students
By Randall King
Minority students attending
Olivet presently have several
financial aid programs available
to them. The programs, which
involve different types of
assistance, are open to all min
ority students across the
country whether they attend
public or private schools.
The Registrar’s office noted
that 5.1% of the student enroll
ment at Olivet is composed of
minority students. A break
down of this figure shows there
to be 68 black students, 17 non
resident (alien), 11 Hispanic,
6 Asian, and one Indian.
Deborah Bembry is a new staff
member who serves as assis
tant to the Academic Dean and
special counselor to minority
students. One of her responsi
bilities is to coordinate these
aid programs and present them
to the students. The programs
being offered are as follows:

National Hispanic Scholarship ,
Fund-This is available to any
student of Hispanic origin who
has completed at least 12 units
of college work and maintained
a minimum grade point average
of 3.0.
Summer Minority Internship
Program-This is available to
minority students planning to
work in business professions.
Summer work experiences are
arranges at different business
organizations.
Committee on Institutional
Corporations
Fellowships-,
Financial assistance is offered.
for minority students planning
to attend graduate school and
study
certain
disciplines.
Minority Locater Service-.
Interested students complete a
personal evaluation report and
are included in a nationwide
databank. This provides each
student with listings of oppor

tunities across the country and
includes him or her in it’s
records.
Dr. Bembry noted that, 'T h e .
purpose for these and similar
minority programs goes back to
the same rationale that is used
for affirmative action and
things along that line. Tradi
tionally these students have
been left out because they
didn’t meet the qualifications
for the “ regular scholarships.”
Many times, those require
M rs. Joanne Sheely aids a student at the college post
ments included high scores on
the ACT (American College office. The post office handles approximately
10,000 pieces of mail per d$y.
Test) and similar standards.
Because of cultural or other
kinds of differences, these stu
dents haven’t been able to meet
that criteria, so they have been
left out. Yet there is a great
financial need with these stu By Jill Drake
due, and assign boxes each
dents and so special programs
In an effort to inform ONC semester.
are being provided for them .'
students of mail regulations
Students who have a change
Phil Richardson, manager in status should notify the
of the college post office, has post office so that their informa
sent an information sheet to tion will be correct. Richardson
all students.
said, 'Encourage your friends
Federal regulations require to use your correct name.”
pieces to be no less than Letters often arrive addressed
Not just any effort will be pub 3Vi” by 5” by .007” . The with nicknames and box
lished.
Stories
submitted Ludwig post office handles numbers. There is no way to
should be worked and rework nothing smaller than 3” by know if the person at that
ed. *We never write our best on 5” pieces.
box is “ Pooh Bear” or “ Chip
the first try,* another student Five people other than Richard munk.*
It is important that return
added. 'Lot’s of revision goes son service the college through
into making a story or poem the post office. Processing addresses be put on both
approximately 10,000 pieces off-campus as well as inter
good enough to publish.'
The magazine will probably be of incoming mail per day office mail. Then if there is
from the Kankakee and Bour- a discrepancy about the name
published in the late spring.
It is a hope that many students bonnais post offices is just or box number, it can be
one of their responsibilities. returned more easily.
will respond.
If anyone is interested in having Distributing on-campus mail,
“ ONC” should come after the
prose or poetry considered for metering official school mail, addressee; then box number;
the magazine, send all efforts in handling incoming and out then Kankakee, IL 60901.
packages
through Mail not addressed in this order
an envelope to Dr. Finger, Box going
UPS, and selling stamps has a possibility of being
74.
are other duties. They also misplaced at the Kankakee
forward mail, process postage post office.

P ost Office Circular
List of New Regulations

Literary Journal To Make Comeback
by Jeff Collins
ONC’s English Department is
sponsoring a literary magazine
consisting of creative writings
by Olivet students.
The department has sponsored
literary magazines in the past.
Dr. Larry Finger, in charge of
the magazine, indicated that
this will be the first one in
several years.
The English Department will
provide funds for the magazine.
Prof. Finger also added that the
magazine will be 'm ore than
typed pages stapled together. *
The Creative Writing classes of
both this semester and next will
be the main contributors. Prof.
Finger is also encouraging out
side students as well. 'This will

be an effort of the whole
school,' one student added.
Prose and poetry will be accept
ed. All efforts by students will
be considered.
'The magazine will give the
students a chance to see their
efforts published,* Dr. Finger
said. He also pointed out the
signifigance of having a writing
published
in
a
literary
magazine.
Professor Gary Streit will also
be involved in putting the
magazine together.
The number of entries will help
determine the size of the
magazine.'Good entries will
mean more p ag es,' Dr. Finger
said.

Engaged Couples
Send your engagement
announcement to The
Glimmerglass,
Box 24
before Nov. 6 for pub
lication in she Home
coming issue, Nov. 12.
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Pleasure ...

Try a lot of tenderness.
Hardee's Big Roast Beef ii sc tender, tasty, and juicy, you'll be tem pted to have it
noon and night. Sliced th in anti piled hig h o n a toasted sesame seed bun, it's ab ou t all
tw o hands and a body can hole. So next tim e you're g o o d and hungry, tuck in yo ur nap
kin, let o u t yo ur belt, and try a lo t o f tenderness— Hardee's Big Roast Beef.

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ! ■

■ ■ ■

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

BUY ONE BIG ROAST BEEF
A T REGULAR PRICE
GET ONE BIG ROAST BEEF FREEH

H ardezr
BEST EATIN’A LL ARO U N D
^

Bl ^

11/11/81

Very Affordable
Diamond Engagement Rings
Shouldn’t she have a diamond solitaire
th at’s one of a kind too? Select her
diamond ring from our styles that are
as individual a s she i s . .

olkmanns
JE W E L E R S Si»n 1873
Vtfcjuu Bldg. I Meadowriew Shopping Cestir

Tally hoi Nobody can s a y ,Chuck Ellwanger doesn’t
get into trick-or-treating. Qhuck not only donned his
costume, he brought his hpese along to join in the
trick-or-treating fe stiv itie s. last Saturday night.
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Upcoming Hayraide on MRA’s
List of Activities

M el Hoffert (L) consults yvilh M arshall True Saga’s new Food Service M an
ager. True was a part-time employee of Saga while he was a student at W hea
ton College.

Marshall True . . .

Saga Selects New Manager
by Janice Gooden
A new face has been seeni
frequently around Olivet’s
cafeteria this year- that of
Marshall True, Food Service
Manger at Saga since Sept
ember, 1981. *1 try to be out
front as much as possible," said
True as he explained that he
wanted the students to know
that someone is interested in
their opinions.
As Food Service Manager, True
is responsible for production in
the kitchen, which includes en
forcing safety and sanitation
procedures as well as supervis
ing the actual preparation of
meals.
Also the direct supervisor of
student workers, he is re

G iv t

sponsible for seeing that the
dining room is run smoothly®
This hasn’t been much of a pro
blem, according to True, who
describes the student em
ployees as 'friendly and co
operative."
"I’m not an intimidating per
son," he added, "but I want
to make sure the job gets done.
'True worked part-time for Saga
while
attending
Wheaton
College, them frill-time for over
a year after graduating.
His wife, Celia, also attended
Wheaton and worked as a
secretary for Saga while there.
Expecting their first child in
November, she is currently
"concentrating on being a wife

h i

y t iu

a p l n i e n ___
Below are some of the comments received from the
survey In the last Issue of The Glimmerglass, which
was about dating. The next survey will appear in
the November 24 Issue of The Glimmerglass.

and a mother,* according to
True.
"If I could do anything 1want
ed," said True in reference to
vocations, "I would like to do
something in the field of writ
ing. I like to communicate with
people, and I think I do so
well." True graduated from
Wheaton in 1980 with a B.A.
in English.
Among his other interests, he
declared fishing is one of his
loves. "The best thing about
living in Kankakee," he ex
plained, "is being by the river."
"I also enjoy music," said True.
"I come from a very musical
family-every one of us plays at
least two instruments." His
brother and two sisters are all
younger than Marshall.
True likes it at Olivet, saying
that it is very similar to
Wheaton. "My goals are the
same as Saga’s goals," he
stated, "but my concerns are
more with the students, I’d like
to see (them) get what they p ay .
for."
"As long as the students realize
they can’t always expect Mom’s
homecooking,* he added, "we
should be able to satisfy them."

by Marc Collins
With a friend, a little hay, and a
lot of blankets, ONC students
will ride the annual hayride
sponsored by the Men’s
Residence Association (MRA),
Saturday, November 7.
Although several locations have
been suggested, a place has not
been established. "The reason
we are having trouble is in
surance. People are afraid of
being sued," says Steve
Sanders, MRA president.
„ Tentatively, the evening will
consist of three things. An
Abbot and Costello movie, "Dr.
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde", will be
shown in Ludwig. After
students are taken on the hayride, they can enjoy hot apple
cider and doughnuts by bonfire
light.
When asked about future

Chili Supper Whets Appetites
For Tales of Terror
The faculty of Olivet’s Eng
lish department hosted a chili
supper for English majors
Thursday, October 22 at the
home of Professor Edith Moore.
The 33 students, faculty and
their spouses were served
chili mac, with garlic bread,
tossed and jello salads, and
relish trays. Rev. and Mrs.
Robert Collins, who are on
furlough from Brazil and both
teaching at Olivet, furnished
a South American tuna and
toiSato salad.

After a dessert of brownies
and fruitcake cookies, a game
in keeping with the Halloween
season and masterminded by
departmental assistant Aman
da Smith and Professor Leora
Legacy was played. Each
person told of his favorite
villain or mode of torture
taken from a literary work.
Responses ranged from Shakes
peare’s Shylock, who requested
apound of flesh for payment of
a debt to Poe’s creation of
horrors in “ The Pit and the
Pendulum” .

i w : A HAPPY
ô H A L I jŒ t flr X N *
BRADLEY CLEANERS
EXTRA QUALITY FROM THOSE WHO CARE
SUEDES AND LEATHERS
Shirts and all other cleaning

82% F amato

1«% Mato

activities, Sanders commented,
"We have a lot planned for this
year. We hope to have at least
two activities per month. *
A western night will transform
Ludwig into a barn atmosphere
filled with cowboys and cow
girls singing country music.
After seeing a John Wayne
movie, awards will be given for
the best costume and best
imitation of John Wayne.
Scheduled during November
are a foosball tournament and a
trip to either a professional
hockey or basketball game in
Chicago. In January, MRA will
sponsor dutch treat weekend
and a cross-country ski trip.
Says Sanders, "With a dedicat
ed council, there is no limit to
the quality of activities we can
provide for Olivet’s men.

10% Fraahman
18% Soplwmara
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120 N . CLEVELAND
BRADLEY
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DIAL 932-7811
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
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Soma of tha comments Included:
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"If you’re just casually dating and sgan with the same guy more than twice,
you’re m arried."
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“ Mon seem devoted to careers, women epem devoted to men, and no one seems

' V&

devoted to fun.”
“ I hope the situation will Improve. I sure would like to have soma male com
panionship once In awhile Just to got away from the girls sometimes.”
“ Quys hero are afraid to ask out girls. They have this partact Imago of a data
and won’t allow any faults In their girlfriends.”

Nowhere in the world do students get together like they do
at Urbana. It’s a student
convention on the World.

develope, rather than not dating until I go bask homo In the summer.”
“ How can I toll you the ’purpose’ oldating when I never see any datlng?l”

/nter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship's Student Missions Convention, Dec. 27-31, 1981 at
the University of Illinois-l'rbana.
18,000 c a n ’t be wrong!

“ The man on campus worry too much about having to spend slot of money
on dates to Imprass us. Wo don’t care about having an expansive data. Whether
It’s just going out for a Coke or for an evening walk, wa Just want tha guys*
company.”

— —

a

Become part o f the tradition
Chfck with the Inter-Varsity Chapter
on your campus for more details

Ë m m

$30.00

Cnp ¡i

They’ve been doing it since 1948
and the number keeps growing.
m n you be one of them?

“ It would bo fun Just to go out with someone as friends and than sea what

W

$ 7 .5 0
$15.0Q
$25.00

O ä n U fm a n :
J p u l.
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. $ 6j

Wash, Gutj&.’Styíe SJÍ
■

M
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937-9555
■

147 South Main Street
(2 bui idlnga south of Dairy Queen) <
10% DISCOUNT WITH ONC STUDENT IDT

Has anyone ever told you that you look like someone famous. The Ollvetlans
pictured below have been told that they resemble famous people. See If you
can guess who It is they look like. Then

fill In the entry blank at the bottom

of the page and send It to Box 24 befor? November 8. A drawing will be held
and the winner will receive a medium pizza and two large drinks from the Red
Room.
W e ’ve given you clues to get you staged. Now, take a good look, give It some
thought and try to be a winner with these, famous look-a-likes at O N C.

Photos by Tom Deckard and Elaine Morrison

TrinaH eidrick

Jeff Harrell

Hubbel and Kate

Jeff Falvo

He and H all are “ Private Eyes

Shawn Gladstone

Carm ine’s Angel Face
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Olivet Soccer To Enter
First Post Season Tourney

'tj_W isoccer
___ _
The Olivet Tigers
squad lost a close 1-0 decision but we realize it will take more
to a tough Trinity Christian than high spirits to beat Trinity
team yesterday on Ward when we play them in the first
field.
game of the tourney,” stated
“ We should have won, but we Gibson.
just didn’t get anything to go
The defense has improved
our way,” said senior captain greatly this year, holding
Dale Gibson. “ 1 think we play .their opponenets to half as
ed a better game than they many goals as last year.
did but then the best team The biggest disadvantage that
doesn’t always win.”
Olivet has from many other
It’s true that the best team .teams is the fact that all but
doesn’t always win, and the two of the teams the Tigers
Tigers’ 3 ill- l record is not .played this year have no foot
indicative of how well they ball teams, which allows them
have played this year. to choose from a number of
The Olivet soccer program is fine athletes that would be
still in its infancy as it’s just playing football at any other
finishing up its fourth season. school.
This is the first year the Tigers
The Tigers will get a second
have been invited to play in chance at Trinity Nov. 7 in
a post-season tournament.
a single elimination tourn
Although it’s only six teams ament, but before then the
and the chances of winning Tigers will take on one of the
are slim to none, it’s still top ranked teams for the
building character in a young tournament, Rockford. The
program.
game will be Friday, Nov. 4
“ The team’s spirits are high, at 2:00 PM on Ward field.

■P W m ^

Trapping the ball with the,thigh, directing a bounce of the
ball from the head, and controlling the dribble that follows
are basic essential skills in sqccer for advancing down the
field. According to Stan Boice, ,an ONC soccer player, “ I see
the biggest improvement, this yqar, in pdssing.”
“ Improvement is definitely evident in this year’s team ,”
Coach John Culp said. “ Although we haven’t seen as much
scoring, our defense is much better* We have a new goalie
contributing to that. ’’ The team has made a go6d effort toward improvement and con
siders that as an accomplished gpal. Boice commented, “ Coach
Culp is very patient. To him, \yinning the game is not as imimportant as giving our 100%., It’s true, we’re not the best
team, but we are improving and we have fun.”

H i

—Robbie Hinkle

Ip tp f!

Buy A Whopper®
Get A Whopper®
*jib-.v

Please present this coupon
before ordering. Lim it one
coupon per customer. Not valid
with other offers
• 925 E. C O U R T, KANKAKEE •
> 355 KENNEDY DRIVE, BRADLEY «

—

F RE E !
BURGER

KING
" M

W

"

«

Offer expires 11/12/81.

U
Fam ous Foot-Long Sandwiches

Your

Sports
Connection
Broadcasting
Tiger
Football at 1:15 every
Saturday

"Tim es are
changing and
so are we! I

Buy 1 BBQ Beef sub Get 1 BBQ Beef sub
FREE!
646S. Main
Bourbonnais
933-2874

COUPON EXPIRES
11/11/81

1514E. Court
Kankakee
932-8350

B U Y A N Y SIZE PIZZA
A T T H E REG ULAR
PR IC E ...G E T T H E
ID EN TIC A L
P IZ Z A ----- F R E E !
(No umit-Carry out only)
Just present your Olivet ID
No coupon required
K R O G E R SH PG CTR
Offer good
BOURBONNAIS
Extra cheese
for 1981-82 Q Q Q _ f Y Y 1 G on a per pie
school year m Ü C J * w U m C .basis.
Sun. Uam-midnite
Mon-Thurs 4pm-midnitc Fri-Sat llam -lam
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Teamwork is vital to two areas pf.the volleyball team this yearin the games and spiritually. T,onya Harris, sophomore says,
“ I feel the team is high spiritually.. Everyone has alot to offer.”
Devotions are held on Monday evenings led by a team member.
Members and Coach Patterson pray together before and after
each game. High spirits and keeping spiritually high are top
on their priority list.
In what some of the team considers their best game yet against
Aurora, teamwork was the deciding factor. Three out of five
games are needed to win. 01iv,et won in four. “ Fans play a
major role in psyching up th^ team ,” Tonya claims. “ We
appreciate the support and hope jt will continue. ’’
Members of the team were chosen at the beginning of the
school year. Twenty people tried out, twelve were chosen.
The schedule of a member is demanding for an extra-curricular
activity.
Tonight, the Olivet volleyball team takes on a tough Judson
team at 7:00 p.m. at Birchard gypi.
—Joanie Lee

M aking a nice return is a, common sight with this
year’s volleyball team.

Giving your all is just anothpc aspect of good team work.

Hummniiiq SckAufo 1981

A College Never Sleeps
Neither Does Perkins6
When you’re committed to being a college-community restaurant like we are here at
Perkins®, you bum the midnight oil right along with students. You’re up with last revelers.
And you keep their coffee cups filled.
And finally, you serve a meal that sticks to a students ribs without starving his pocketbook.

The Starving
Student

$ 2.25

All the pancakes most students
can put a w a y .llp to 10 tender,
delicious cakes per person. Plus
free coffee or tea. Present this
coupon to your waiter or wait
ress when ordering.
Offer not go od in com bin ation with any other coupons or discounts.
G o od only at participating P e rk in s' Restaurants.
Sales Ta*. K applicable, must be paid by customer.

Coupon Expiro* Novombor

a.

Student Body Chicken

Offer not good m com bination with any other coupons
G o od only at participating Perkins* Restaurants.
Sales Tax. if applicable, must be paid by customer.

Coupon Explroo Novombor I.

Route 5 0 North Bradley, IL 6 0 9 1 5

The Scholar's $ 2.25
Breakfast
Brainfood! A stack of three but
termilk cakes, two fresh eggs,
anyway you like and free coffee
or tea. Present this coupon to
your waiter or waitress when or
dering.
Offer not good m com bination with any other coupons or discounts.
G o od only at participait*) Perkins* Restaurants.
Sales Tax. if applicable, m ust be paid by custom er. '

Coupon Expira* November

a.

95

Half of golden crusted chicken,
tender and ho t Also, a dinner
salad or a trip to our famous
salad bar (when available), vege
or tator, roll and ice-cold med
ium serving of
® or
other soft drink of your choice.
Present th is c o u p o n to yo ur
waiter or waitress when ordering.

Route 5 0 North Bradley, IL 6 0 9 1 5

The Master's D egree
Om elette
$ 3 .9 5

T h ree fresh e ggs are fo ld e d
gently around any three ingre
dients you'd like. Also, a dinner
salad or a trip to our famous
salad bar (when available), vege
or tater, roll and ice-cold med
ium serving of Q S S w & z i or
other soft drink of your choice.
Present this coupon to your waiter or waitress when ordering.
Offer not go od in com bination with any other cou po ns o
G ood only at participating Parkins ' Restaurants.
Sales Tax. if applicable, nvut be paid by custom er

Coupon Explroo Novombor 8,

Route SO North Bradley. IL 6 0 9 1 5

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12,1^81
6:00 pm
8:00 pm
9:00 pm
9:30 pm

Alumni Board of Directors Meeting (open)-Ludwig Center
Coronation of the Homecoming Queen
Coronation Reception
Bonfire

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 13,1981
8:00>m Alumni Board of Directors Meeting (open)-Ludwig Center
8:30 am Art Show-Benner Library
9:30 am Chapel-Suzanne Slaughter (trumpeter)
12:00 noon President’s Dinner for the Queen and Court
1:00 pm J.V. men vs. Alumni men-Birchard Gym
5:30 pm Alumni Women vs. ONC Women’s Varsity-BBCHS
7:30 pm SACRED CONCERT-College Choirs-Concert Band-Instrumental soloist-Presentation
of the “ O” Awards-Chalfant
7:30 pm ONC vs Northeastern Illinois University-BBCHS
9:30 pm GIGANTIC SMORGASBORD-Featuring the State Band “ Music of the Decades“ Ludwig Center
9:30 pm ‘‘Tartuffe’’ (DramaticJProduction )-Reed Auditorium
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14,1981
8:00 am Phi Delta Lambda Breakfast-Ludwig
8:00 am Home Ec. Breakfast-Home Ec. Department
8:30 am Judging of tne floats-Staging Area
9:00 am ONC Ladies Coffee-Ludwig Center
10:00 am PARADE
10:00 am Pre-Med Interviews-Reed
11:15-12:15 “ Eat & Run’’-Ludwig Center
12:00 noon Class Reunions for ‘31. *36, ‘41, *46, ‘51, ‘56, *61, ‘66, ‘71, *76, and Golden GradsLudwig Center
12:00 noon Art Show-Benner Library
12:30 pm Alumni Women vs. ONC Women’s Varsity-Birchard Gym
1:00 pm Astronomical Program-Planetarium
2:00 pm Science Division Coffee-Reed
2:00 pm Sigma Theta Tau Reception (10-yr. Birthday Party)-Wisner
2:00 pm Education Department Coffee-Burke
2:00pm “ Tartuffe’’ (Dramatic Production)-Reed Auditorium
2:30 pm Reception for Dr. Benner-Div. of Religion and Theology-Dr. Parrott’s Conference
Room
2:30 pm Astronomical Program-Planetarium
2:30 pm “ How Will You Benefit From the Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981?” -Business
Dept.-E.W. Board Room
2:30 pm Psychology Lab Open House and Coffee KJatch-Burke
3:00 pm Alumni Choir Rehearsal-Chalfant
3:00 pm Science Researchers-Reed
3:00 pm Style Show-Wisner
3:00 pm Varsity Wrestling vs. Univ. of Chicago-Birchard Gym
4:00 pm Astronomical Program-Planetarium
5:30 pm Alumni men vs. J.V. men-BBCHS
7:30 pm Pops ’81 concert- College Orchestra, Alumni Choir-Chalfant
7:30 pm ONC vs. Loras College
9:30pm “ Tartuffe’*(dramatic Production)-Reed Auditorium

Route 5 0 North Bradley, IL 6 0 9 1 5

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER IS, 1981
9:45 am Alumni Sunday School Class-College Church
11:00 am Collge Choirs and Groups in Local Churches
Pickets of 1 Smorgasbord, 1 concert, 1 game are $11.00 per packet.
Smorgasbord Friday night is $5.75 each.
Concerts are $3.00.
Games (5:30 & 7:30)/ $3.50,
School play, Reserved seating/ $2.50

More Than J u s t A Meal
Route 50 North
Bradley, IL 60915
Perkins tnc October *98

HiB
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Future Bright Despite Tiger Loss!
Coach Ken Richardson was able The Tigers’ only score came in
to take advantage of an op the second quarter when Tim
portunity that few coaches Johnson ran it in from one foot
receive when his Tigers went out. The extra point was good
head to head with a very by Del Erickson. The play
talented
DePauw
football that set up the score was an
team. He was fortunate enough interception by linebacker
to catch a glimpse of what he Bruce Brown on the DePauw
hopes to be Olivet’s football 49 yard line. Brown, along with
the rest of the defense, played,
future.
With many key players side an outstanding game. Rising
lined with injuries, Coach Rich to the occasion once more in
ardson had to turn to his fresh the third quarter, they stopped
men to carry the load. If last DePauw on the Tiger 11
Saturday’s game was any yard line forcing them to kick
indication as to what the future a 28 yard field goal, making
holds, then Coach Richardson the score 10-7, DePauw.
The Tigers had a chance to tie
has to be a happy man.
DePauw, who won the game in the fourth when Del Erick
10-7, had but one touchdown son attempted a 27 yard field
which was set up by a fumbled goal, but the kick was partially
pitch-back cn the Tiger’s blocked and missed off to
29 yard line.The defense played the left.
tough all game and it was 10 The Tigers travel to Anderson,
plays later before DePauw Indiana this Saturday to take
could push the ball across on on NAIA fourth ranked Ander
son college.
a one yard run. ~
SCORING
D
O
DePauw 0 7 3 0
First Downs
14
14
Olivet 0 7 0 0
Yards Rushing 171
99
Second Q uarter.
Yards Passing 73
61
D-Bonaccorsi, 1 yrd run Total Yards
254
160
(Finzer kick)
Passing/Att.
16-7-0 17-4-2
(Johnson, 1 yrd run; Erickson,
Punts/Average 4-20.5 5-29.4
kick)
Penalties/yrds 6-65 2-20
Third Quarter
Fumbles/lost 4.0
4.1
D-Finzer, 28 FG.

>'.v

ABOVE:
Fickbohm shows his acrobatic ability knocking away a DePauw pass attempt.

BELO W :
Olivet runners found the «going difficult against a strong DePauw defense.

SUPPORT
THE

0EFA8V

TIGERS!
DANNY’S PIZZA PLACE
170 West Station Street
Kankakee, IL 60901

£ ^ S P E C IA L O F F E R
'/|\N 2 Large Cheese and Sausage
Pizzas for only $8.00 plus Tax.

Rose-Hulman Dampens
Olivet’s Winning Season

Hours: Mon. thru Thurs — 4:oop.m. to 12:00 p.m. I!
Fri. and Sat. — 4:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
i
S u n — 4:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.
I

1

|
The Tigers faced many of the most of the year, did not
same problems they’ve been play well in the first half,
experiencing all year on a when Rose-Hulman scored
rainy day in Terre Haute at all their points.
Rose-Hulman’s homecoming.
There was one bright moment
Although they were moving when freshman running back
the ball, they just didn’t spem Dan Demary came off the bench
to gain 46 yards.
to be able to score.
Rose-Hulman scored their
The playing conditions were
first
touchdown
on a 52 yard
excuse enough for the total
yardage of 150. Almost the en ’pass from quarterback Mike
tire second half was played Trench to Glen Logan with
during heavy rainfall, and the 5:37 left in the first period.
running surface was wet and The second score came on a
one yard Trench run in the
muddy.
Olivet’s defense, which has second period, making the final
been a surprising strong point score 14-0.

SCORING
Rose-Hulman 7
Olivet
0 0
First Quarter
R-Logan, 52 pass from Trench
(Jackson kick)
Second Quarter
R-Trench, 1 yrd run (Jackson
kick)
O
R-H
11
First Downs
12
91
Yards Rushing
147
59
Yards Passing
102
249
150
Total Yards
14-7-1 19-9-1
Passing
6-32.0 7-38.6
Punts/average
23
Penalties/yrds
80
Fumbles/lost
1-1
0-0

|
i
I
|
i
i
i
i
!

14”
4.00
4.35
4.35
4.35
4.35
4.35
4.75
4.35
4.75
4.75
4.35
4.35

12”
3.25
3.60
3.60
3.60
3.60
3.60
4.00
3.60
4.00
4.00
3.60
3.60

CHEESE
SAUSAGE
M U SH R O O M
GREEN PEPPER
ONION
BACO N
C A N A D IA N PIZZA
P IN E A P P L E
A N C H O V IE
TOM ATOE
B L A C K O L IV E
PEPPERO N I

I
il
11
!!
11
11
11
¡
ji
I

Each additional topping 50* extra
W e Deliver A fter 5:00 p.m..
ON C A M P U S D E L IV E R Y O N LY 50«!
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